
Update on COVID-19 Response - April 22, 2020

MAINE
Total Posi�ve Total Recovered

907 455

CMH
Total Tests

Administered
Total Posi�ve

Tests
 CMMC  MUC  Bridgton  Rumford 

Total Current CMH
Hospitaliza�ons

1,177 34 15 4 14 1 1
 

Current Team Member FAQ's

TODAY'S TOP 3 - April 22, 2020

1. We are happy to share that with a recent shipment of PAPRs, we now have a healthy supply of high level

personal protec�ve equipment. We are developing educa�onal guides to go with this new equipment and will

be moving these devices out to departments for use over the next several days.

  

2. We understand that access to PPE has been a point of concern to team members and want to reassure you that

we have a healthy supply of masks, face shields, gowns and gloves. Your vigilance in proper use of PPE has

allowed us to maintain this supply and we thank you for your ongoing effort in ensuring that we have PPE to

protect team members moving forward.

  

3. The posi�ve community support and feedback con�nues to come in to all CMH loca�ons. Here are a few le�ers

CMMC, Bridgton Hospital and Rumford Hospital received this week:

https://start.emailopen.com/public1/r.aspx?s1=1986750&s2=Mw2n4L9Xya6J5Qe&s4=205570&s5=7f0327012bd74740b2ebf6cf6d5ed511KCBT8R4wjOPGwlk.361132657@emailopen.com


      

For additional and the most up-to-date information, please access the public website at

www.cmhc.org/team-alerts. 

REFLECTION - APRIL 22, 2020
Like picture frames, our perspectives influence how we see events around us.  How we frame difficult experiences can

tilt us towards despair or hope.  

“When you go out and see the empty streets,

the empty stadiums, the empty train platforms,

don’t say to yourself, “it looks like the end of the world.”

What you’re seeing is love in action.

What you’re seeing, in that negative space, is how much we do care for each other,

for our grandparents, our parents, our brothers and sisters, 

for people we will never meet.

https://start.emailopen.com/public1/r.aspx?s1=1986751&s2=Dc43Smi7E2WqJb5&s4=205570&s5=7f0327012bd74740b2ebf6cf6d5ed511KCBT8R4wjOPGwlk.361132657@emailopen.com


People will lose jobs over this.

Some will lose businesses. 

And some will lose their lives.

All the more reason to take a moment, when you’re out on your walk,

 or on your way to the store, or just watching the news, 

to look into the emptiness and marvel at all of that love.

Let it fill you and sustain you.

It is the most remarkable act of global solidarity we may ever witness.”

Christina Baldwin

Choose carefully your perspective:  this is what matters most in how we navigate life’s challenges.

The Spiritual Care Department
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